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Dear Reader

22 April 2009

I am the Chairman of the Greeters, a group consisting of thirteen hundred patriotic
citizens of New Hampshire, Maine and Massachusetts. I am also a retired human
resources executive and a former Marine Combat Infantry Officer. I value the
contributions of those who stand with me and for my Country.
It has been my distinct pleasure to have Ms. Tenley Westbrook become an active
contributing member of the Pease Greeters Family. God Has Graced Tenley with a clear,
strong and beautiful voice. She has graciously shared her voice over one hundred times
with the Greeters and with the Members of our Armed Services passing through Pease
either on their way overseas or on their way home.
It is a treat to stand beside her as she sings and read the range of emotions on the faces of
these Warriors. She elicits tears, smiles, nods of appreciation as her powerful voice fills
the room. She sings the way we remember the National Anthem should be sung. She
welcomes the groups to sing along with her.
She is also a recording artist. Her CD is beautiful in execution, empathy and feeling. It is
quite professionally done yet it carries the emotion and strength of her love for Our God
and our Fellow Man. The lyrics of her songs, many of which she wrote, are believable,
her convictions are undeniable and her message is inspirational. I frequently listen to it as
I work in my study.
I have suggested to Tenley that she might do a CD filled with gospel and patriotic songs.
She has a voice that should be shared with many. She is a fresh talent coupled with strong
character, kindness and expressiveness.
She is a good sport, not a Prima Donna and can adjust readily to any condition that might
arise. She attends our group any hour of the day, any day of the week. The value of her
performances with the Greeters cannot be over stated.
Should any additional observations be thought helpful, please do not hesitate to call.
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